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HBBatchster is the fast
batch encoding
application designed
and developed for
Windows platforms
using a very easy to
use graphical user
interface (GUI)
interface, for all users
who want to encode
multiple files at once,
including the new auto
resume functionality
with the ability to
resume encoding as
soon as the queue is
empty after the



encoding is paused. A
few key features
include: · Easy and
user-friendly graphical
interface · Flexible
video encoding options
· Auto Resume after
pause · Multiple preset
categories · Powerful
batch encoding for
both individual files
and entire directories ·
Multi-core & Multi-
threading support ·
Multiple encoders and
video output types
supported · Direct
encoding from the
graphical user



interface ·
Compression settings
override on file by file
basis · Rich directory
creation with custom
filenames · HLS
support · HLS profiles
support · Keep Only
Files Progress bar ·
Pause/Resume · Preset
categories · Displays
general settings of the
current batch ·
Displays specific
settings for each
individual preset ·
Displays current file
encoding statistics ·
Resume after pause ·



Enable or Disable hls
support · Full support
for presets categories ·
Full support for presets
· Full support for video
output types · Encode
individual files or
directories · Encode
filenames as desired ·
Encode files with crazy
filenames with ease ·
Encode files with
special characters ·
Raw URL support ·
Repeat list support ·
Drag & Drop · Progress
bar for each file in the
queue · End processing
by File name · Batch



encoding from filelist
mode (default) · Batch
encoding from folder
mode · Batch encoding
from file paths
(manually entered file
paths) · Support for
working with multiple
encoders/output types
simultaneously ·
Support for different
processors types (i.e.
Core 2 Duo, Quad
Core, 6 Core and 8
core processors) ·
Ability to
queue/unqueue presets
· Ability to create
presets · Ability to save



presets · Ability to
restore presets · Ability
to create folders ·
Ability to create folders
with custom filenames
· Ability to create blank
folders · Ability to
rename files · Ability to
move files · Ability to
delete files · Ability to
select the output
directory · Ability to
select the encoding
output format · Ability
to select the video
format (output size) ·
Ability to select the
bitrate · Ability
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What's New in the HBBatchster?

Main Features ?
HBBatchster includes
support for an
extended set of
Handbrake presets
which can be saved as
presets to be loaded
later. ? HBBatchster
supports pause/resume
functionality when
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used with the
HandbrakeCLI
command line utility. ?
HBBatchster supports
the ability to
drag&drop files into
the batch window or to
the filenames window.
? The GUI window
provides a feedback
system for batch
processing, so users
know that the encoding
process has started or
finished. ?
HBBatchster allows
users to create and use
a joblist. ? This
application will allow



batch processing to be
done on the
background, without
having to start up a
whole process just to
encode a set of files. ?
HBBatchster includes a
system to clean up any
garbage in filenames
and does so
automatically, saving
the user the hassle of
having to do this
manually, as well as
providing a graphical
user interface to do
this very easily. ? The
batch window allows
user to edit several



different parameters of
the encoding process. ?
Some parameters are
easy to use and change
while others require
expert knowledge and
a little configuration to
get this application to
work correctly.
Requirements: This
application runs on
Windows XP and
higher. The current
version is tested on
Windows XP. This
application requires
the Handbrake CLI to
be installed. The
application has the



ability to run under the
command line of
Windows. The user
must have access to
the command line of
their OS. This
application is made
using Python 2.6 on
Windows. Installation:
This application runs
as an installer, but you
can also download the
source code file and
compile it yourself if
you wish to do so. This
application can be built
to be self-contained,
using the Python
distutils or be built as a



standard module.
Installation
Instructions: 1.
Download the
application file. You
can download the file
from: 2. Unzip the
HBBatchster file into a
directory on your
system. 3. Double click
on the HBBatchster
application to start the
application. You can
also compile this
application yourself. 1.
Open the command
prompt. 2. From the
folder you unzipped the
HBBatchster file into,



open a command
window. 3. Change the
directory to the
location of the
HBBatchster folder, by
typing: cd
"C:\FolderName\HBBat
chster" where
"C:\FolderName" is the
folder containing the
HBBatchster folder. 4.
If you've built the
application in the
HBBatchster folder,
type python setup.py
build to compile the
source. Otherwise



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS:
Windows 7, Windows
8, Windows 10
Processor: Intel Core i3
or higher Memory:
4GB RAM Hard disk
space: 4GB RAM Video
card: DirectX 11
DirectX: Version 11
Recommended: OS:
Windows 10 Processor:
Intel Core i7 or higher
Memory: 8GB RAM
Hard disk space: 8GB
RAM We are looking
for talented players
that
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